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THE WIRE TRIAL.

The trial was resumed on Tuesday, Sept

26th.
John B. Jones testified that he had been a

clerk in the rebel War Department; with re-
gard to General Winder, that officer was very
unpopular ; efforts were made toremove him,
but unsuccessfully.; he did not know whose
particular favorite General Winder was; the
latter frequently went to PresidentDavis' and
SecretaryBenjamin's offices; as there was a
clamor for Winder's removal as Provost Mar-
shal, and as Winder was not removed, the
Presumption was that he was sustained by

resident Davis.
The counsel for defence were then asked to

call their witnesses, and answered that they
were not prepared. Colonel Chipman com-
plained that the counsel for the prisoner, Mr.
Schad% had carried letters to and from the
prisoner. The court asked Mr. Schade, to give
them a letter which Wirz had just hinded to
him. The court also complained that Mr.
&shade gave him money. The counsel ex-
plained that they wished tofurnish Wirz with
better food.

The two Catholic, priests, Hamilton and
Whelan, who were engaged in their spiritual
capacity atnong the Andersonville prisoners,
testified that Captain Wirz was doing every-
thing in his power to promote the physical
and spiritual comfort of the prisoners. Also
that they did not know of Captain Wirz com-
mitting personal violence. On being cross-
questioned, one of them said that he did not
_know whether spoiled meat was distributed,
as he was too muckengaged in looking after
the souls of the prisoners.

The rebel Colonel Fannin testified that
Wirz could not punish or reward the guards
'for anything they had done.

September 27. Colonel Fannin's examina-
tion was continued. The counsel for the pri-
soner wished to ask a question about Howell
Cobb's smell, which the court required to'
be put in writing. The courtwas cleared, and
:the questibn was not pressed by the counsel.
:• A communion from Captain West, Super-
intendent of the Old CapitalPrison, was re-
ceived, showing that Wirz was leniently

-treated there. The court warned Mr. Schade
against passing letters to and from the pri-
soner.

Witnesses for the defencewere called, being
'persons in the'rebel service, who testified
that there was-much complaint in North Car-
olina and elsewhere about impure -virus for

September 28. Colonel Parsons, a fbrmer
, commandant of rndersonville, was further
examined to-day', before the Wirz Commis-

•sion. said he distributed some of the
boxes sentby the Sanitary Commission to the
prisoners; vegetables were scarce, asthe coun-,
try was poor ; he did not know of sentries
being relieved after shooting the prisoners ;

some shelter might have been built for the
prisoners, but was not, and he thought the
Quartermaster's Department was to blame
for it ; Wirz drew-up all the rules and regu-
lations, and witness signed them; the dead
line was afterwards established by Wirz on
his own responsibility ; the prison was not
half oared for, but the witness thought the
Person who crowded the prisoners in was to
blame for this. A Lazarus Allen never
heard that the guard received furloughs for
shooting the prisoners ; -he never saw any
man die from starvation. The witness then
gave as his opinion that he believed the
guard wore clothing taken from the Union
prisoners ; but the court told him they did
not want any opinions, after which they ad-
journed.

September 24.—Captain Wright, rebel
uartermaster, at Andersonville, for the

KreeP lie' tEntoPfo n rep y toquestions -by prisoner's counsel, could not
think of any acts on the part of Wirz to
ameliorate the condition of the prisoners.Wirz permitted Masonic honors to a deceased
prisoner. Cross-examined, he said he hadno personal knowledge of what Captain Wirzdid in the stockade, but outside of the stock-
.ade he knew that the accused put prisoners
in the stocks and chain-gang ; Turner, whohad charge ofthe dogs, told the witness that'Captain Wirz had promised him thirty dol-lars apiece for capturing prisoners.

'Judge Hall, ofGeogta, had been a witnessfor the Government,. -now was called for de-
fence. His testimony was immaterial. He,said the chief value of the land in the neigh-borhood of Andersonville, was for its timber.Admitted himselfan out and out secessionistto the close of the rebellion ,• also,that hewas a sort of kitchen counsellor to the pri-soner, answering questions and pointing out
authories to Baker.GenePals Lee, Howell Cobb, and Johnston,ex-Governor Brown, and Commissioner Ould- have been summond by the defence.

SOIITHEEN STATE CONVENTIONS.
. . ALABAMA.—After an exciting debate, the
ordinance of secession was declared null andvoid, September 26, The Alabama StateConvention has declared against negro suff-rage, having passed an ordinance that thenumber of white men shall be the basis of
representation. They also passed an ordi-
nance providing that all debts created by theState ofAlabama in aid of the late war, di-rectly or indirectly, are declared void, and
that the General Assembly of the State shallhave no authority to ratify or assume to •pro-vide for their payment. The convention also
decided to submit the amendments to the
constitution to a popularvote. The following
.telegram was received Oct. let, at the.Free-
dBureau showing the hearty co-opera-
tion of the civil authorities of that State with
the 46e:ere of the-.Freectinente-Btm,eu

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 29, 1865.—Major-
General Howard—General:—The Conven-
tion, to-day, by a vete offifty nine to sixteen,
required the judicial officers and magistrates
of this State, to continue to act as agents of
this Bureau for the administration of justice
under the regulations leretofore issued from
this office, and republished by GovernorPar-
sons, until other legal provision is made.

W. SWAYNE,
Brig.-Gen. and Assistant Commissioner.
SOUTH CAROLINA. —On the third day of

'convention, September 15th, the ordinance
,of secession was repealed by a vote of 105against 3. The repeal was received in silence
—strikingly suggestive when one remembered
with what dramatic applause the ordinanceofsecession was proclaimed passed.A committee was appointed to memorializethe President in behalf of Davis, Stephens,Nlagrath, and Trenholm.

On the 19th, it was resolved that slavery
having been abolished by the United Statesauthorities,. it is forever prohibited. A dis-patch has since been received by the Presi-
dent announcing the following action by theSouth Carolina Convention

Columbia, S. C., Thursday, Sept. 28.
The convention is adjourned after u: most har-
monious arid unanimous session of 'fifteen
days. They have repealed the ordinance of
secession, abolished slavery, equalized the re-
presentation of the Senate and taxation
throughout the State, giving the election of
Governor and Presidential electors to the
people, ordered voting in the Legislature by
viva voce, indorsed the Administration unani-mously, and directeda commission to submit a
code to the Legislature for the protection of
the colored population.

THE AMERICAN PRESB

A son ofex-Senator Hammond offered the
following,resolutions.—

Resolve4. That the Union is the first and
paramount -Consideration of the American
people.

• Resolved, That sovereignty, a unit absolute
and indivisible, which, in all nations, must
exist somewhere, resides in the American
poople, and its authorized representative
within the limits of the organic law—the
Constitution—is the Federal Government.

GEORGIA.—The Convention has unani-
mously declared the act of secession null and
void.

THE STATES.
Nzw YORIC—The Mayor and other officials

of New York city, have been held to answer
on charges of mal-feasance in office, before
the Governor of the State. 1:

CoNNEcncirr voted, October 2, agains
giving:the colored citizens the right of suff-
rage.

CommDo has indorsed the. new State
constitution by an overwhelming vote. All
that is now required is an act of Congress
admitting the new State into the Union.

VIRGINIA.—GeneraI Curtis has forbidden
a meeting at Lynchburg, in behalf of Jeff
Davis.—Judge Underwood, of the United
Statei District Court at Alexandria, refused
to admit. to practice, Francis L. Smith,-a for-
mer member of the bar, because he couldnot
take the required oath, that he had never
aided the rebellion. This case decides a
number of apktlications, in which the same
reasons are assigned, for admission. —The
President has replied by the. Attorney Gen-
eral, to someVirginians, who inquiredwhether
the test oath will probably be repealed or
modified so as to admit Southern members,
that "he has no means of knowing, what,
Congress maydo in regard to the oath, about
which they jnqiiire. than any other citizen ;

but it is las,earnest wish that, loyal and ,true
men, to whom no objections, can be made,
should be elected to Congress." This, Mr.
Speed says, is-not an officialletter, but a sim-
ple expression of individual opinion and wish.
Those candidates for Congress in Virginia,
who cannot take the test oath, are withdraw-
ing from the canvass. Among those who
have already done so, is Dr. Woods, of the
Sixth district.

TEXAS.—Late Houston pa,pers report a
public meeting it Hemstead; Texas, in which
three of the richest counties of the State were
represented. Resolutions were passed ac-
cepting the situation, expressing an earnest
desire to co-dperate in the President's and
Governor's plans for the reorganization of
the State, urging the people to qualify
themselves as voters, and soliciting the Gov-
ernor to call-a convention afor the restoration
of civil authmity at the earliest practical pe-
riod.

MISSISSIPPL—Governor Sharkey, of Mis-
sissippi, has issued a proclamation, accepting
the proposition of Colonel Thomas, transfer-
ring the right to try cases, involving the
rights offreedmen forthe Freedfuen's Bureau
to the civil courts, provided that no distinc-
tion shall be mide in the administration of
justice on account ofcolor..

A3KANSAS.—Thee archives of the State of
Arkansas, including the rebel records, which
were carried off when the United Siates
forces occupiedLittle Rock, have been fo'und
in Lafayette County, in the extreme south-
west part of the State and are now back
again in the capital. They were in a very
damaged condition.

TENNESSEE GUERILLAS.--A band of thirty
or forty guerillas is committing horrible
atrocities in Robertson County, Tennessee.
Indiscriminate murder, arson and robbery
mark their course. The leader is said to be
a.-notorious HarPer, who has
for some time parEit been in, that vicinity.

GrEoßGiA.—The..iolice of Sa :Lhasa.
- • • egroes tound in the

streets after 9 o'clock at night, without pas-
ses from their employers,

THE PARDON itIISINESS
In the pardon office a largerack twelve feet

high and eight wide has been erected, which
is divided into longitudinal sections running
the whole length, each section containing the
pardon applications from each State in pro-
cess of passing examination. Virginia, of
course, takes the lead, her pile being over ten
feet high, and containing over three thousand
applications. Alabama follows with a pile of
fifteen hundred, upon which the dust is ac-
cumulating, as the President is awaiting the
action of the Alabama State Convention.
Georgia is next in order, with a pile about
four feet high, containing twelve hundred ap-
plications. Mississippi and North Carolina
are about the same, seven hundred each.
South Carolina has at least five hundred,Tennessee three hundred, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, and Texas abont one hundred and fiftyeach, while Florida, Arkansas, Missouri, andWestern Virginia are very moderate on the
subject, and present but a score or two of ap-
plications. Altog .ether, there are at least ten
thousand applications in the Attorney Gene-
ral's office.—The President granted nearly
fifteen hundred pardons• in three days lastweek. Among them are Ex-SenatorBadger,
of North Carolina ; Ex-Congressman Mc.Queen, of South Carolina, and Duncan Mc-Rea, formerly colonel in the rebel army, and
afterward cotton agent in Europe.

MISCELLANEOUS
REBUKES OP THE REBELLIOUS SPIRIT.-

Bishop Wilmer, of the Episcopal Church,
Alabama, having some time ago forbiddenhis clergy to pray for the President, whileAlabama was occupied by a military force,General Thomas has forbidden him and his
clergy to officiate, and has ordered theirchurches closed until the prayer is resumed

• an. • •• • • . •

Special and individual application must be
made for permission.to preach.—The Com-
mercial Bulletin, in Richmond, was sup-
pressed, September 30, by General Terry for
an indecentinsult to the memory of Mr. Lin-coln.

ARCTIC ExpLoRATIoN. —By a whaling ves-sel arrived at New London from the Arctic
Ocean, the Journal of Commerce has advises
from Capt. C. LE. Hall, the explorer, who
left the United States in 1864, under 'the pat-

.ronage of Henry Grinnell, Esq., of this city.
Mr. Hall's letters were expressed 150 miles
over the ice by dog-sledges to reach the open
sea. He writes in good spirits, having ob-
tained much valuable information in regard
to the Franklin Expedition. Mr. Hall ex-pects to spend most ofhis time in Kind Wil-liam's Land and on the Boothia Felix .Veninsula, and desires that a vessel shall be sent in
the Spring of 1867 to bring him home. Three
years spent as proposed in the hutsof the Es-
quimaux, with good native interpreters whoaccompany Mr. Hall in hiswanderings, ought
to be sufficient to clear up all mystery respect-
ing the lost navigator. Mr. Hall's letter is'dated Snow House, on the Coast Line ofRoe's Welcome, lat. 64 46 N., lon. 87 29 W.,Dec. 10th. Capt. Hall feels certain that he
has traced out evidence to show definitely
that Capt. Richard Crozier, who command-
ed Franklin's tecond ship, the Terror, andthree other men,- were in communicationwith the natives, and that Crozier's life was
saved by the judiciops nursing of a native.This native says Crozier was almost starved,but the other men were fat and stron, theyhaving eaten human flesh, which Orozitr
would not do. It would seem that these menlived for a ling time with the natives on

Boothia Felix Peninsula, b finally went

lraway to the south in a boat, d that is all
the inhabitants appear to kn of them. Sir
John Franklin's ships were I seen on the
6th of July, 1845, in the ice n the middle
of Baffin's Bay.

riwAxczAi..
A YEW ISSUE of the five-t ••• ty loan will-

shortly be put upon the mar. '. Subscrip-
tions can be, made in certifica • of indebted-
ness, compound-interest not and other

j,e
Government securities. The nds will lee
furnished by the United S s Govern-
ment at three per cent. pre um.—The
steamship Cuba arrived at estop, Sep-
tember 28, from Liverp6ol and alifai. She
brings £20,000 ($100,000) in gd.—lnter-
nal revenue reeeipte,Septembe%, amounted
to $1,278,795 59. Theyhave'mragedabout
$1,000,000 a day. September ), they were
$1,851,197 58. For the quarte 6ey reached
$93,720,419.—Thepublic dei September
30, was $2,744,947,726 -17. lerest $137,-
529,215 28.

FOREIGN.
IRELAND.—A Queenstown d.

17th of September, says :—T,,Icontimie to arrest Fenian: T
prisoners is Ivery large, amonl
son said to ibe a captain in
army in whose possession doc
uniform were found. On Sattir
the prisoners,' escorted by nio
were.taken to the police court t
arnithation. • The result has n•
The mob heartily cheered the
made no attempts to rescue.
was.hovering. offthe coast.

'A newspaper called the Iris
seized in Dublin, September 1
sons, including the proprietor,
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number of
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The arrest of Fenians in=c
and a private in theEighty-eight

FRANOR—The correspondent
don notes at Biaritz, mentions 1
of a reported plot against the
either on the, way to San Sebasti
return to Bayonne. The ,parties
in it were aliens, including a brut
sin of Orsini's. Precautionaryme
taken, and the Queen of Spain
accompanying the Emperor and
the'railroad station, notwithstan(
night, in order that she might sh.
run by her guests.

G-EumANv.—By the Gastein I
the duchy of Sa,uenberg is annex
sin. Earl Russell protests, in a
English RepresentatiVes abroad
rights, old and new, havebeen tree'
foot by the Convention, and -deg
violence and fraud, are its bases.

CAPE OF Goon HoPE.The Wa
the Free States and the rasutos 1
cuted with vigor by, the Boers,
tabled the aggressive. - • ,

THE Caorz,EA.—ln Italy;'.the;:h- (iii
been: confined to filthy and cidw
mainly. In Constantinople,, Secrthe deaths were onlynine. The n
of every kind, from the sparrowi
gull and kite, absolutelydisappe*
capital within a week after the ciui
the disease, have during the paste
all come back.
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The cholera has increased so,,m
seilles that the Mayor'has summo
log of the physicians to ; concert
relief.
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ITEMS.
The number of slaves in Cuba in

368,550.—5285,500were stolen fil
Concord, Mass. National Bank, s4_)l25.—The Freshman Class of_Yale
already numbers morethanl.so.—tilnear Middletown,.N. Y., was.
September. 24,. onhis own thr.WL--
Efforts are again being made tOlintrod the
camel-into this country for eervice the
great plains.—Railroad trains-in,S ern
Indiana in which Generals Grant an er-
man were ,travelling, Septemlier 27t ere
thrown from the track about the sa me.
—Ali but two of the fortson the inia
side of the Potomac will be remov
Robert E. Lee has begun his duties a
dent Of Washington- College, at Lee
Virginia.—Seven hundred young
chiefly from Massachusetts, sail fro-
York this week for Washington TL
—The laborers and miners in the 1
gions of Pennsylvania are nearly all a*
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THE RELIGIOUS PRESS,
Rev. H. M. Dexter, editor of qhe

ga,tionalist, is on a tour to Ei4,ope..
den he made a careful exaMinia;ll
locnlities with which John Robiniot
church of English Puritins were' a 8
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ccom-We think *briefrecord of what h

plished in this undertaking will in /•st our
readers. Rialetter is dated Aug. 1:

In brief, we have done the followi things,
with many others of no public inte •t.
—(1,) We have visited and gained I istinotidea'of a great many localities, like Klok-
steeg, the Rapenburg, • the Vro • kamp,
Paradgse-steeg, Ursule-steeg, t Peter'sKerk, the Falyde Bagyn's Hof,, a others
which will be forever interesting Ameri-
cans, antLespecially to American Ingrega-
tionalists, from their associations w Rain-
son and his little company. Speci y did we
visit many times, and oft, the Pc n's Hof,under the care of the Walloon Ch hi which
now stands on the spot where• obinsonlived, ,and whose garden is iden' itwith a
part of the garden in which he • Hied, be-
yond doubt, and often with Elde Brewster
and. William Bradford and Mile Standish

0•••-•"-m4.•%b ext,t6te. .iitingade
1-*(.2l')'`WW..securedb • `Fie' great

kindness and patient service of rr Hoff-
'twister,' a German photographist ere resi-
dent—several admirable and • accu to views
of this.Hof, as it shims on the ok-steeg,
and as it looks ~fiom the garden, h its re-
lation to the Peter's Church, near hick' it
stands. (3.) We measured—after so e hours'
of search in Leyden for an Engliih Cot-rule,
which we had carelessly neglected bring—-

, and accurately determined, onthe k-steeg,
156feet west ofthe Heeren-steeg, th eastcor-
ner of the front of the property ned byRobinson and used by him and his ople for
their Sabbath assemblies while t y lived
here (at least from 1611), with the est cor-
ner, 25 feet 6 inches toward the R enburg,
settling it that the house which • owned
corresponds almost exactly with ote central
building of the Pesyn's with the
entrance door, and the chalubdr over it.
(4) We obtained permission/of the proper
authorities to insert in the fiont wall "of this
Pesyn's Hof, in a suitable place' under the
west window, a small stone of memorial; and,
through the kindness of Prof: Pluyges;:,-who'
was good enough to charge himself witli''the
labor of seeing the work properly done.' and
the stone in its place, we engaged the a:Ceoat-plishment of that work, so that eVe'ry
who shall henceforth visit Leyden from
America, as well as all travellers thither, and
the common Leyden populace, may be re-
minded of something sacred to so many in
that venerated spot. After considerable
thought, guidedpartly by our desire for sith-
plicity, and partly by the requisitions of the
space readily, at bur disposal, and partly by
our feeling that a largeand worthy mural tab-
let should, before many years, be erected on
the inner wall of St. Peters, where he lies

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,
1602,310rket Street, above Tenth,

PRILADBLPH/A
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buried, with an inscriptiondoing some justice
to his glorious memory, and going into some
particulars of his history, we decided on the
following, which, before this reaches you,
will be in its place—namely :

SON THIS SPOT
lived, taught and died,

JOHN ROBINSON.

1611-1625."

We intend this merely as an index-finger,
pointing secarely to the spot, and preserv-
ing its memory in the minds of all, as
identified with him and his work..

We feel that it is very desirable, indeed,
that, before manyyears, a funeral monument,
of a character to take worthy place by the
side ofthose with which the church is already
so full, should be erected on the walls of St.
Peters ; and should carry, in Latin, Dutch,
and English, the story of what he was and
what he did. We have made some inquiry
in that direction, and have satisfied ourselves
that there will be, not only no difficulty in re-
ceiving,permission from the proper authori-
ties to erect such a monument,' but a hearty
co-operatioii„on their part, towards such an
endeavor. We hope that ten years will not
pass away, before a suitable position in these
inner towering walls (we have in. our own'
minds fixed upon one as very eligible and
probably easy to be obtained). will be occupied
by aroperly ornamented slab, costing at
least ($1,000) one thousand dollars, and call-
ing the attention of the continental world to
the consideration of the hallowed dust that
sleeps somewhere beneath these spacious
aisles. (5) We have thoroughlyreconnoiter-
ed all the halls of record here,and have not
only compared all the, transcripts which 'we
before had with their originals, in the various
archives(inaking someimportantcorrections),
but have been able to get some new and very
important light upon some of the most per-
plexing of the many qupstions which center
inthe Leyden residence ofthe Plymouth,men.
It is really wonderful how perfect the Dutch
sytem of record, in many aspects, is; and it
gives one' a sense of antiquity which is novel
and thrilling, to look up, in the rich archives
ofthe Stadt-huis, and see the interminable
rows Hof vellum-covered folios, reaching far
back into the sixteenth century, and holding
themselves brim-full of information in regar •

to ten or twelve generations of Dutchmen,
and of those who have consorted with them,
as our fathers did. It was wonderful to see
the precision With which each page, even
two or three centuries ago, bore its own
record, the writing being often so distinct,
and the paper, ink, and accessories so good,
that (with an eye not, indeed, unaccustomed
to decipher ancient hand-writing) Iwas often
able tfiread the antique Dutch without hin-
drancefrom the doubledifficultyof the strange-
neis ofthe language and of the chirography.
Prof Day's familiarity with German and
Dutch stood us in constant service ; and I
feel that, with his help, a work has been ac-
compliSh.ed, so far as the Leyden traces ofthe
Plymouth Colony are concerned, which it
Would have been almost, if not quite, impos-
sible to have accomplished in any other way.

Palm gretris.
84MJEL WORK, tVLLLIAM MeCOTTOH,

KRAMER & BAIIM. Pittsburg

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,
No. 35 Souri THIN!) 'Street, PliNadeiphis.

DEALERS in GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bins of Exchange on N.,v- York, Boiton, Pittsburg

Baltimore,,Cinc.nristi, eve:, constantly for Bale. -.

Collections promptly made mirth accessible points in
thi-Taliiirfed-ncates-and

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement. •

Stocks and`:Loans bought and sold on conuxiission
at the Board ofBrokers. - ' -

-

BusinessPaper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial. Banks, Phila.

delphla; Winslow;Lanier & Co,New York; and crig-
sens7 and Exchange Bank,Pit4burg.

B A N-K N G. H-0 U S E
GEORGE J: BOYD,

No. IS S. THIRD' ST,'PRILSDELPHIA.
' ' (Two doombelOw MechaTeics' Bank.)

DEALERS INALI, RINDS OF

GOVERNMENT. SE.CVRITIES,

N15.200, 10-40s, 7-30s, Os ofPSI.

PETROLETJM,
AND ALL OTHER

STOCKS,'(f) S, C.
BOUGHT AND SOLD. AT THE BOARD OF.

BROKERS.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

PETROLEUM. •

. _

R. GLERDDININEr, Jr,

STOCK BROKER,
No. 23 . SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Oil and Miningshares, Railroad Stdektand Bonds,
and Government Securities bought.and sold on Com-
mission, at the

Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
BOARD OF BROKERS. -

-

SPECTACLES.
WILLIAM' BARBER,

lanufacturer of Gold, Silver, Nickel. and Steel Spec-
t soles, Eye Glasses, &c., has neatly furbished a room
in connection with the factory, for RETAIL PUR-
POSES, wherespectacles of every description may be
obtained, accurately adjusted to the requirements of
vision on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Sales room and factory.
_

No. 24S NORTEK EIGH'IIK Street, Second
Floor: 9914 y

COA LT C O.ALTT
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL 0 AL of the best

quality, selected from the Approved Mines undercover.
Prepared Expresslyfor Store and Family Use.

Northeast corner of Paseayunk Road and Washington
Avenue, Philadelphia.

ALBERT REMENTER,
1010-1 y CALL AND EXAMINE.

W G. BEDFORD,

Ciitialliallitill REAL ESTATE AGENT
N0.53 NORTH TENTH STREET, RHLADA.

My central location and the many means of com-
=vocation with the suburbs enable me to take the
Aiebncy for sale and care of Real Estate; the Collec-
tion of Interests, ground and house rents in every
part of the city. References will be furnished when
desired.

SIX DOLLARS FROM FIFTY CENTS.
Call and examine something urgently needed by

everybody, or sample will be sent free by mail for 50
cents, that retails for $6. R. L. WOLCOTT
661-1 y 170Chatham &limn% N. -Y.

PratnittEpillg DAC
CHARLES BURNHAM,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FRUIT-PRESERVING CANS AND JARS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

N0.119 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHILA.

Arthur's Self- Sealing Tin Cans, Carlisle Screw TOP
Glass Jars, Willoughby's Patent Tin Cans, CementTop Tin Cans. Glass Jan with Cork Stoppers, Ar-
thur's Self-Sealing Glass Jars. Kline's Patent Top
Glass Jars, Winoughbr's Patent Glass Jars, CommonTin Cans, Cement. Tinmen furnished tvith Tops andBottoms, stamped up, for Common, Cement top, andWilloughby Cans.

TICIIIR, ItE Y' s
ARCTIC ICE CREAM FREEZER

The manufacturers of the ARCTIC FREEZER
claim for it, the following points, and are ready to
prove them by public exhibition, if disputed.

ist. That they will actually freeze cream in four
minutes.

241. They will freeze cream in less than half the time
ofany. other freezer in nse.

3d. They rennin much less ice than any other
freezer..

4th. They will make cream smoother and lighter
than any other freezer.
Iqt $3--3 qts. $5 6 qts. $ 8 14 gts. $l5
2 " 4 1 4 " 6I 8 " 101 23 " 20

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL

GAS STOVES,
FOR SUMMER USE.

BROIL. BOIL. ROAST. BAKE, TOAST. and HEAT
•

SMOOTHING IRONS.' '

hundreds ofFamilie.4 use them with perfect satis-
faction. • .

No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET. PHILA.

WALTON'S STORE, '
NO. 48 NORTH SECOND STREET,

Is the Cheapest arid best plane in therCity to buy
LOOMING GLASSES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

-ALBUMS,
• ENGRAVINGS,

LITHOGRAPHS
CARD FRAMES, and

CARD PICTURES,
In the eiti. Call and see for yourselveaat

• • ' WALTON'S STORE,
• • No,AS Noith Second Street,

,
„ Above Christ Church, Philadelphia.

NEW CARPET WAREHOUSE.

LE ED-0-41-&-S H-A-W
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

PHTLADELPRIA,

openin7,'new and choice selections of

CARPETINGS,
OF ALL THE VARIOUS QUALITIES.

-Housekeepers will find it to their advautage to call
and examine before purchasing, -1.009-3 m

WELLTAIUtAitiALL, -

IMPORTER. AND DEALER IN

HOUSE 'FURNISUTNG GOODS,
. .

No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COll. 13T11.

SUPERISR REPRIGERATOAS.
WATER COOLER,S,

FINE TABLE,CUTLERY ,,:•
'

• FAMILY -HARDWARE,
IRONING TABLES. to. be.,

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 ARCH STREET,PHILADELPHIA,

- Dealer iroapd Manufaetarer'of

WATCHES,FINE J.EWELOY
SEILVER WARE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.

BURNING OF THE MUSEUM
LETTER FROM RR. BARNUM.

NEW YORK, July 14,1356.
MEssas. HERRING & Co.—Gentlemen Though' thedestruction of the. American Museum has.proyedserious loss to myselfand the public. I am happy toverity the old adage that "it's an ill wind that blows

nobody any good," and eEnsequently congratulate
youthat your well-known SAYEAhaVe again demon-
strated their superior fire-proof-qualities in an ordeal
ofunusual severity: The Safe you made for me some
time ago was in the office of the Museum, on the
second floor, back part of the building. and in the
hot test of the fire. After twenty foar hours of trial
it was found among the.debri., and on opening it this
day has yielded up its-contents in very good order.
Books, papers, policies of insurance, bank bills are
all in condition for' immediate use, and a'nobte com-
mentary on the trustworthiness of HExicu,o'S FIRE
PROOF SAFE& Truly yours,

P. T. BARNUM.
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the

most reliable protection from fire now known.
HEthRING & CO.'b NEW PATENT BANKERS'

SAFE, with Herring .e Floyd's Patent Crystallized
Iron, the best security against a burglar's drill ever
manufactured. . HERRING & CO..

- No. 261 BROADWAY, corner Murray Street,
New York.

FARRELL, HERRING &CO..Philadelphra.
HERRING & CO., Chicago.

ANOTHER TEST111111 OF
HERRING'S FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

The Fiery Ordeal Passed Triumphantly.

The Herring Safe used in the offiee of our ware-
houses, destroyed by the disastrous fire on the night
ofthe Bth instant, was subjected to as intense heat asprobably any safe will ever be subjected in any fire—-so intense that the brassknobs and the mountings of
the exterior of same were melted off, and the whole
surface coaled and blistered as if it had been in a fur-
nace, and yet when opened, the contents—books and
Papers—were found to be entire and uninjured.

This Safe is nowon exhibition in our warehouse onSeventh Street,
just

the books and papers still re-
maining in it. Just as it was when taken from theruin,. Merchants, Bankers, and others interested inthe protection of their books and papers are invitedto call and examine it. .

J. P. BARTHOLOW,
Agent for Herring's Safes,No. SEB SEVENTH Street. Washington. D. C

for 01 talrito.

thf
Loos oer the fashions which old pictures show
As the; prevailed some fifty rear' aro;
At leas that phase of fashion which conveys
Hints o' those Instruments of torture—STA-TS t
And thei compare the old_ complex machine,
With th. t which in these modern days is eeen

No mom v steel and whalebone is the chest.
Or side, o liver, terribly compressed;
No more curving ribs, or waving spine.
Twisted a d tortured out ittßetaity's line
For skill aid-...nce both unite to show
How nines C ,alth to dress do women owe.

In MRS. SIIEKMAN'S Cottarra, ladles find,;
The laws of thaw, with Faxhion's bide:eon/billed
Supportingequally each separatePari.They cramp no action or the lung or heart:
And no injurious Ihrattire is placed
To mar the flexure of the „„,rai
Their fit is certain—and, what's sure ro please._
Inanprikwor... uteri /

The figures of the ymiN_ th•.c 1,..ii, to form.
Aiding and not repressing every charm: . .
Irregularities ofshape they hid,••
Bo that by mane eon slight &haus he spied.
While e'en a listirs which is tinder:4...l
As hen "bad.- may by their help seem good:

And matrons wearing them a 6 , 1,11 Will
Their early symmetry they'll long retain.

lesaring e”lnrort. ::rd -

These SE!mynas ...I-set, vanpl.! t., .

One trial i.. the ”illy
For, theiv.all they pun

Fashinn'a demands with
And no are truly ay nR' wog.% re V., I.

Iseymalm'o3 svwitous vom,
~;a~t~ons.

`Vh.e, out. s Vka.e.e, this
eA‘s whexe, "Wm. %Nave.-
va.cm's CA-vamixub Comets
caw be, obtaiwe4, at hex
Sakes-Itooms,

s'S*s North. %-th zov.
Vi\bext,

WOOD .& CARY

Now offer in their Retail Departtrient
addition to their usual'stook of Straw

and Fancy Bonnets, Ladies' and Misses'
Hats, etc.), a full line of SILKS, VELVETS,
CRAPES, RIBBONS, LACES, FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, JET and GILT ORNAMENTS,
and other novelties of their own importa-

WOOD &

No. 725 CHESTNUT
THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S

TeaWarehouse andFamily Grocery Store
- -1,C.-11W.-toir."Broaa-asnaobeetnnt Streets,

(F,Ectablielted 1836.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
. Black and GreenTeas, and every variety of Fine

Groceries, suitable for family use. Goods delivered in
any ' part of the city, or packed securely for the
country.

W. P. CLARK,
No: 1626 MARKET STREET, PINXI,ADA.

-BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANHFAC-
tura. Ladies'. Misses', Children's. Men's; and Boys'

Boots and Shoes ofevery variety, at moderate prices,

Nn.1626 MARKET STREET.

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
- Mrs. E. W. SMITH,

No.2S N.Fifth St.,below Arch, Philads.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls. Ribbons, &c., dyed

in any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired. 963-ly

Vtptiltaptreto.
Skylights on First and SecondFlhor.

EDWARD P. RIPPLE;
PHOTOGRAPHER,

No, 820 Areb Steeet,Plana
Photographs from miniature to life-sizefinished

the finest styles ofare art. 960-1 y

GERMON'S
TEMPLE OF ART,

No. 914 Arch itreeti
PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES

Late of 702 CheetentStreet

0. 8.-DeMORAT,--
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES

S. W. corner Eighth and Market Sta.,
Entrance N0.2South Eighth.

-1y

JOHN C. CLARK & SON,
PRINTERS, STATIONERS.

AND

BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTURERS,

[lOOO-6m
230 iocreic STREET.

A NEW PICTURE.
THE PEARL EE RHO TYPE at T. C. HARMON &

Co.'s New Ferrota pe hooms. 916 Chestnut Street:The Pearl Ferrotype. on entire new thing. and the
most beautiful and -durable Picture now. made, istaken all sizes. for Frames and Cases. -

That Little Oem. the Car Ferrotype, is madein allkinds ofweather; finished in ten minutes. •
12 FOR ONE DOCE.A.R.

Alsci insertedin Cases. Lockets, Pins, auditing's.You are always anre•of a e..",r 1 likeness intheFer"-type, as you can see thew before they arelmished:Photographs, Ambrokt pes. and all other good Pic-tures copied.
They are sent by mail without injury to the picture.Scholars will find them just tfie thing to exchangewith their classmates. We warrant all pictures toplease orno pay. Cad abd ore mine specimenc-

J C. 'HARMON & CO.!916 Chestnut bireet, Philadelphia.

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.


